
GAS BURNER KIT INSTALLATION INFO:
If you need assistance with the installation of your Gas Burner Kit, please contact Starfire Direct's technical support depart-
ment Monday-Saturday, between the hours of 8AM-5PM at 866-578-8538.

STAHL FIREPITS are made from hand-selected A36 hot-rolled steel, which develops a beautiful patina that matures in character 

as it ages. With time your firepit will naturally lighten, changing from dark blue to an autumn gold. After its first season, expect it 

to adopt a lovely golden tint. By the third season (climate dependent), it will fully patina into its final shade of rich autumn, with a 

distressed look that's completely its own.

- WARNING: The steel can become hot after a prolonged fire. Children should be under adult supervision at all times around the firepit. 

- Stahl firepit components are heavy. Use caution when moving or storing the product, especially if storing it vertically. Products may 

cause injury if handled improperly. 

- When storing firepit disassemble and place in a dry, protected area. 

THE PATINA PROCESS

PROPER STORAGE AND SAFETY

CONTROL THE PATINA PROCESS

ACCELERATE THE PATINA PROCESS

A natural side effect of the patina process can sometimes stain wood or fair-colored surfaces. Be mindful of this as you choose 
the spot for your firepit to patina.

PLEASE BE ADVISED:

To immediately patina your firepit: 

l.  Disassemble your firepit. 

2.  If your Stahl fire pit has been used, apply a degreaser to   

 remove all dirt, grime, and oil. 

3.  Spray the metal with a white vinegar. This removes any   

 patina and will return your firepit to its original raw steel color. 

4.  Evenly spray the firepit pieces on both sides with a mix of   

 2oz vinegar, ½ Tbsp salt, and 16oz hydrogen peroxide. The   

 metal will foam, then turn to a rich golden brown in a matter  

 of hours.

DELAY THE PATINA PROCESS

To protect the raw steel color and texture of your firepit: 

l.  Disassemble your firepit. 

2.  If your Stahl firepit has been used, apply a degreaser to   

 remove all dirt, grime, and oil. 

3.  Spray the metal with a white vinegar to remove any patina  

 and return your firepit to its original raw steel color. 

4.  Buff the metal with linseed oil or an alkyd resin. This coats  

 the metal in a protective seal which will lessen the effects  

 of weathering. 

For Return Information Please Visit: www.stahlfirepit.com/faq




